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Mission statement: To continue to enhance a school community that appreciates and 
celebrates the diversity of all people, promotes the equity of all people, and practices the 
inclusion of all people. DEI is especially important for schools because of their work with 
learners of all backgrounds. Students should feel valued and affirmed in the school setting. 
Therefore, it is imperative that teachers, administrative staff, parents, and others whose work 
impacts students espouse DEI values by exploring and honoring differences, making education 
equitable, and creating an inclusive school environment. Ultimately, our mission aligns with 
District 25’s 2021-2025 Strategic Plan goal of building a learning environment that “foster(s) a 
sense of belonging, mutual understanding and competence to address diversity, equity, social 
justice, racism and inclusion in our everyday practices.” 

A. Windsor PTA and School goals to promote DEI 
Leena Joshi, PTA council DEI liaison, and Nicole Barbieri, Council PTA president, have been 
working with Dr. Bein to set one main DEI goal for D25 schools. This goal is as follows: A DEI 
lens should be applied to all activities that are undertaken at D25 schools. Therefore, Windsor’s 
DEI initiative proposes the following: 

1. Assist the Windsor PTA President and Executive Board to further expand diversity, 
inclusion, and equity within PTA Committees and activities. For example: 

a. Provide parents with a diverse collection of books list that they can draw from for 
Mystery Reader read-alouds in their child’s class. 

b. Assist in identifying DEI family mentors from each grade who can be a resource 
and partner for new families, especially new families not familiar with the PTA. 

c. Identify improvements in the PTA Nominating Committee process to enhance 
transparency, equity, and diversity. 

d. Provide guidance/assistance with the PTA’s current recruitment efforts to reach 
families who are currently under-represented in the PTA. 

e. Assist the PTA with providing students with edutainment opportunities by groups/
persons of color. 

● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) 

2. Identify a committee member/s to work with the LMC Director on the following: 
a. Provide the LMC with a diverse collection of books list that can be purchased for 

Birthday Books as well as for LMC books donations.  
● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) 

b. Build a rapport with the LMC Director and secure a designated DEI space within 
the LMC to display books and artifacts for various Heritage and History Months 
(for example, Black History Month, Hispanic Heritage Month, Asian/Pacific 
American Heritage Month, Diwali, Chinese/Lunar New Year, LGBT History Month, 
Pride Month, etc.) Timeline:  

● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) - ongoing 
● Start utilizing the DEI space in the next school year 2022-2023 



c. Invite authors of color to our school for LMC author presentations - either in 
person or via zoom (at Olive they do a Poem in Your Pocket Day).  

● Timeline: Year 2 (2022-2023) - ongoing 

d. Provide suggestions for One Book One School when requested by the LMC 
Director.  

● Timeline: Year 2 (2022-2023) - ongoing 

3. Work with the community and school to identify opportunities to purchase a more diverse 
collection of materials and books for the classrooms and the LMC. For example, dolls of 
different nationalities for kindergarten classrooms; updating posters/banners at Windsor 
to make sure they are inclusive and inviting to all (Olive is also in the process of doing 
this); colors of the world multicultural crayons for the classrooms, etc. Secure purchases 
once identified.  

● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) - ongoing 

4. One of the goals for the District’s strategic plan is to hire diverse staff/teachers, and 
there is a discussion of creating a mentorship program for POC (people of color) at each 
school to provide POC with support so that they feel connected, etc. The DEI committee 
can assist Windsor’s administration to make sure the District’s goal of hiring diverse 
staff/teachers is met. If Windsor does not currently have a mentorship program, our DEI 
team/committee can act as a liaison and step in to provide staff and/or teachers with 
some support. We could also assist with getting a mentorship program started. 

● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) - ongoing 

B. Parent/Family DEI goals (with a focus on race) 
At D25’s DEI community conversation this past August, it was discussed by Dr. Bein that DEI 
and antiracism values start in the home environment and are carried into the school 
environment. Therefore, it is important to educate parents and families on DEI and antiracism 
values. Thus, Windsor’s DEI initiative (similar to Olive Elementary’s initiative) calls on the 
involvement of parents and caregivers in the following ways: 

1. Identify educational resources and webinars for parents/families on how to talk with their 
children about the importance of DEI and antiracism. Publish these resources on the 
Windsor PTA website. Promote various resources to the Windsor parent community 
throughout the year. (Note: Olive has a list started, needs editing for ease of viewing and 
posting) 

● Timeline: Year 1 (2021-2022) - ongoing 

2. Engage with Windsor students on DEI and antiracism ideas. 
○ Host a DEI / antiracism book club for students to read and discuss books related 

to DEI and antiracism (maybe attend with a parent) 
○ Create a DEI / multicultural student club that coincides with various Heritage and 

History months. 
● Timeline: Year 2 (2022-2023) - ongoing 



3. Increase the number of Windsor parents engaged in DEI with regards to antiracism. 
○ Host open forums where parents can share successes, struggles, and ideas on 

antiracism.  
○ Create a communication tool for parents to share resources and ideas. 

● Timeline: Year 3 (2023-2024) - ongoing 


